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EVENTS KIT



SUNSET PARK ROOFTOP
There's no place like New York City, a bustling metropolis
that never sleeps and thrives with an unmatched vibrancy.
This city epitomizes diversity, a rich tapestry of cultures
interwoven in its streets, architecture, and globally-inspired
cuisine. Here, businesses flourish, dreamers converge, and
the backdrop for unforgettable events is set against the
city skyline.

BROOKLYN

Our venue accommodates up to 250 guests, ensuring
ample space for networking, dancing, or any festivities your
event entails. Each corner of the space has been
thoughtfully designed to enhance the guest experience,
from the comfortable, chic seating areas to the modern,
sleek bar that stretches invitingly, promising evenings of
lively conversation and cherished moment.



ROOM AND CAPACITY





FLOORPLAN



SERVICES



PRIVATE EVENTS

Our multi-use event space can
accommodate any type of event.
Just reach out with an idea and we
will make it happen. 



NIGHTLIFE
Our complex is the perfect set
up to organize unforgettable
parties. Bring your DJ or your
favorite Band and turn it up.
Brunch parties and nightlife
welcome!



DAY PARTY
Forget your worry and just
carry on under the sunlight it's
all about good music good
friend's good vibes with the
most scenic view Let the good
times roll



WEDDING

Our breathtaking view of
the Manhattan Skyline is
the perfect set up to
celebrate your love.



BABY SHOWER
Planning a baby shower? Our
beautiful venue is perfect for
creating lasting memories.
We handle everything from
decorations to catering, so
you can relax and enjoy your
day!



Celebrate your Bar Mitzvah
with us! Create unforgettable
memories with loved ones as
you transition into adulthood.

BAR MITZVAH



SWEET SIXTEEN
Celebrate your Sweet Sixteen with
us! Our venue is the perfect place for
a joyous and fun-filled celebration.
Reserve your spot now!



PROM NIGHT 
GRADUATION PARTY
Don't miss out! Dance the night
away at your Prom or Graduation
Party. Enjoy the moment while
planning for tomorrow. Let's party
hard tonight!



BIRTHDAY  I BAPTISM
Planning a memorable
birthday party? Whether
it's for a child or adult,
we've got you covered!
Our dedicated team will
bring your vision to life.



PHOTOSHOOT
FASHION SHOW
Searching for the ideal venue for your
photo shoot or fashion show? Our
space offers the perfect setup, lighting,
and stunning views. 

Book with us for a glamorous event!



SPORTS EVENT 
VIEWING PARTY
Need a venue for your sports event
or viewing party? Our facility is the
largest around, offering top-notch
amenities and a prime location for
an unforgettable experience.



FIELD DAY
Ready for a day of fun and
games? We're setting up 10
indoor fields for kids and adults
to enjoy. Create lasting
memories with your loved ones!



COORPORATE EVENT 
TEAM BUILDING

Elevate your team's morale and
productivity with our unforgettable
team-building experiences. Say
goodbye to boring activities and
hello to engaging events!



GET IN TOUCH

+1 (646) 468-7377

PHONE

GENERAL INQUIRIES
gino@sunsetpark.com

Gino Carteron
EVENT MANAGER
14b 53rd St, Brooklyn, NY 11232


